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Professor" Crampton's Lecture
-*

At last the college^ v/hich has been long-
ing all term to hear ftbout Professor Cramp-
ton's travels in South America, has had
its desire gratified. On Friday afternoon,
,it the request of a petition drawn up to
that effect by zoology-loving students, he
related to us his expeiiences last .summer
in the wilds of British Guiana and Brazil,
accompanying/his lecture with a series of
colored slides.

After a short stay in the island of Domi-
nic, which served to accHmate him grad-
ually to the tropics, Dr. ,Cratm*on proceed-
ed to Georgetown, and from there struck
inland, following river courses, plunging
through dense, rain-soaked forests, and then
crossing the savannahs of Brazil to his
goal at the foot of the cliffs below Mt.
Roraima, near the sources of the Amazon
und Orinoco. The Supply-of-rations almost
entirely gave out before the return journey
was begun, thus continually presenting to
the party the problem of securing food.
This, together with the rigors of the cli-r
mate, caused nearly all to succumb to sick-
ness, some even to death. Dr. Crampton,
fortunately, was as well at the end of the
trip as at the beginning. The round trip, a
distance of 700 miles from the coast and
back, was accomplished in eight weeks,—-
something of a record for traveling in that
region.

Natives, of course, constituted the bulk
of the party; the men acted as guides, the
women as carriers. They, including the
other natives met on the journey, were in-
teresting people, finely built and easy to
get along with, provided one has plenty of
beads, etc., and knows how to jolly them.
At this latter Dr. Crampton seems to be
expert. One feat ot his was to jolly them
into good humor, by imitating their dances
and photographing them, Thus he paci-
fied a whole, village!ul of I n d i a n s
who had des igns u p o n bis life
because of a mistaken notion they^ en-
tertained as to the object of his visiting
them. He pretended to take thirty-odd pic-
tures of them, but he didn't; he took two.
A swinging hammock is the onlv means of
rest the natives have, unless it be to stand
on one leg. No-one sits upon the ground on
account of the numerous pests, most dan-
gerous of whith-are the snakes, Very,,lu-
dicrous seem the "mission" names by which
the scantily attired natives, are known;
Jeremiah, Isaac and Charley Ann,are ex-
amples.

Dr. Crampton told of some of the anmials
which inhabit the.savannahs: the ant-bear:
the white ants, which build their mounds
to the height of seven feet and which are
enjoyed alive as food bv the natives; and
the occasional deer, which has to maintain
an exceedingly keen struppl? for existence.
He also told of ihe ecjhoinj? forests, so
thick that^a-photograph can be -obtained, of
them only bjLturning the camera upwards;
where the rnhi collects'and falls' upon Ihe
springy, leafy, atfd snaky soil in perpetual
rivulets; and wjiicli, with" their sheer drops
of 500 and 600 feet, remind one in their
configuration x>f the New York skyline
Many other interesting things -Dr.- Cramp-
ton described to us; but we cannot enumer-
ate them all.

Scientifically, Dr. Crampton said, tfce ex-
pedition was a success. Largely on - ac-
count of the differences in altitude it af
forded Mm a fine opportunity to study the
geographical distribution of organisms,
and he returned with a goodly collection
of specimens,

The Church Club
On Tuesday, December 19th, the Church

Club presented as its Christmas play the
Coventry Nativity. Play. Before the curtain
rose, Professor Erskine, of Columbia, gave
a short-talk on the four cycles of drama
that have for their subject the life of Christ.
vVritten several centuries ago, the Coventry
plays were necessarily simple and crude, and
it would be tfcceeftry for a modern audience
to imagitte OieniMlvea back in the time of
toe fim preaeotfttioa of the pf«y in order to
appreciate the txne spirit beneath its crude-
ncM-jtad simplicity. 'Ihe club, however,
brought out the *pirit of the play so well,
that it became, aa it was meant to be, the
predominant element.

In three short acts the events that we
associate most intimately with the Nativity
were presented, from the appearance of
the angels to the shepherds, to the coming
of'botn the shepherds and the three kings
to the manger. - The entire cast did well,
but Miss Louise Walker, 1915, was especially
lovely as Mary. The singing between the
acts was both pleasing and appropriate,
particularly the rendering ot "Silent Night"

The cast was-as follows:
Isaiah Eddie Parks, 1913
Mary Louise Walxer. 1915
Joseph Molly Coyle, 1912
Gabriel Natalie Armstrong^ 1913
First SheoheiyJ .".Louise Adams, 1914
Second Shepherd Elsie Oerzen, 1915
Third Shepherd Margin Ricbey, 1913
First Kin? Mary Grey, 1915
Second King, Martha Wykoff* 1914

.Edki. II*id*it
First Prophet Grace Banker, 1915
Second Prophet Ruth Toussaint, 1915
Herod, , Eddie Parks, 1913
Angels

Isabel Douglas, 1913
Eleanor Oerzen, 1913
Virginia Smith, 1912

COMM1TTEK.

Margpret R'chey, 1913. Chairman ^Gladys
Segee, 1912; Virginia Smith, 19i2;"Pamela
Poor and Eleanor Oerzen, ex-officio.

Alumnae Eligibility
The Membership Committee of the Asso-

ciate Alumnae of Barnard College desire
to call the attention of all Barnard students
to the regulations rovernin^ admission to
associate .membership. Several of these
regulation*, have been newly defined.

To be eUsrible for associate" membership
the applicant must have:

1. Attended Barnard College, as a stu-
dent, for at least one full year.

2. Satisfied all entrance conditions.
3. Credit for 26 points to be eligible to

enter Sophomore class. (Conditions of 3
refer to students who were only in col-
lege one year.)

4. Left under conditions of honorable
dismissal.

(Students entering on advanced standing
or transferring to Barnard, would fulfill
conditions under 1, 2, 3 and 4.)

Non-matriculated students may become
associate members after having satisfied
conditions under 1, 2 and 4.

Barnard students, in good standing, who
could fulfill conditions under 1, 2, 3 and 4,
who transfer to Teachers' College, or to
any other institution, are eligible,

Sown P. WOODMAN, 1907,
Committee.

The French Play
On Friday and Saturday last, Brinkerhoff

Theatre ,was the scene of one of the best
productions ever given there. The French
Societies of Columbia and Barnard gave
their annual play, which was even better
than usual. Their choice, this year, fell
upon "L'Avare," by Moliere, and h was a
great pleasure, and somewhat of a relief
to find that a classic comedy was to be given
this winter, instead of the very light modern
drama, with which the French Societies
have of late years regaled their audiences.

The little stage and the time-worn Bar-
nard scenery were transformed by the tall
grandfather's clock and woodenfaced oil
paintings into a sure enough
century room.

The actors are to be congratulated
their splendid rendering of a very difficult
play. Mr. Bruno, as Harpagon, seemed ta
live his part, and he represented the sus*
picious and cruel miser to perfection, In
the mad scene, after he had discovered the
loss of his treasure, he was at his best,
and the horrible wav in which he crawled
about the stage in his anguish made the
audience shudder, and longto answer hi*
pitiful appeal for justice, and for his casket
. Mr. Manes, as Harpagon's gay and -gate

lant son, also deserves notice. His whwe
appearance was that of «
fashion, and his true French temper
Ws quarrels with his father- ~
to good advantage. Mr. Ptp
the suitor of Harpagon's cbarating daugh-
ter. did-not fall below the standard tet*y
the1- rest'-of ' the* pteycff. ' He. might have
made more of his part, perhaps, but it was
a thankless one at best His voice was par-
ticularly pleasing.

Mr. Ruffier, as Maitre Jacques, by turn*
the cook and coachm?n of Haroagon, kest
the audience continually laughing by hit
very comic rendering of a very good part,
and delighted them by catching imaginary
flies and by annoving his master. .

-Though "L'Avare" contains few ^ocnen's
parts, those few were well acted. Mrs.
Lowther'i acting had both spirit and grace.
Miss Tcbttier, as Frosine, the schemer, de-
serves especial praise. The character was
art extremely.difficult one to,portray, since
it demanded a combination 4f charm and
hypocrisy, but Miss Trottkf 'succeeded ad-
mirably inport^ay-'nir both and overdoing
neither. Miss Isabel, as Mariane, was very
charming. Although there was not much
scope for acting, she looked her part, and
it .was easy to understand why Cleante fell
in love with her.

The management is to be congiaftiatea
on the success of its efforts, and it is "to-
be honed that next year we may again have
the pleasure of seeing another classic play,
since the presentation of "L'Avare" has met
with such widespread approval. The man-
agers were: Joseph Price, Columbia; Rita
Hilborn, Barnard; Sterling Baer, Colum-
bia, assistant manager; Miguel de Aguero,
stage manager The play was coached by
M- Henri Antignat, and the cast was as
follows:
Harpagon A. Bruno
Cleante R- Manes
Valere R- Piperonx
Anselme A. McMaster
Maitre Simon F. Fmlayson
Maitre Jacques G, Ruffier
La Fleche v.- A. Valensi
Brindavoine B. Pttrcell
La Merluche S. Janney
Le Comroissaire .M, de Aguero

Continued on F»c* 4, Col. 1
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We would ha\e apologized for and ex-
plained this error, e\en if A. L. M. had not
honored us w i t h his communication. All
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January, by the Students of
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PAULINE CAHN, 1912

Business Manager
LUCILE MORDECAI, 1912
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HELEN DANA, 1913
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Gertrude Borchardt 1912
Alice Evans 1912
LiHie Stein 1912

Wilson certainh works himself into a terrific heat
ith Rosenblatt .................. 1913 over THE BULLETIXS abuse of the Juniors

Pnscilla Lockwood .................. 1913 show! As we re-read the opening para-
Associate Editors ' graphs of "The Junior Show, we scarcely

Louise Nyitray ...................... 1912 1 find them "antagonistic." Just try it your-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Chapel
m LuuHCLu.,n with the "Card House." Prob-
ablv the writers 01 the "Card House" article Academic Chapel falls this month on
overlooked the onginaht) ?'id authorship Thursday, January lit*. Let no one fail
just because both were on every tongue. The to appear, as a full attendance- is requested
incident reminds us of a little friend of ours and expected. Classes leave their studies
who kept a diar> '1 he excerpts are as fol- at 11.55 sharp.
lows. "It is very nice weather to-daf.
Papa walked wi th 'me to school." "It is
raining to-day. I staved home from school."
"1 was naughty to-day, and was spanked
It is verv nice weather." This sort of thing ^v Calendar <rf Ev«lU
goes on for da>s and weeks and months. At
about this time a babv sister put in her ap- \Vednesda\. January 10—Tea in Under-
pearance. The e\ent is entirely ignored. gra<iuate Study at 4. -
That is the way wuh us chroniclers. >ou see. Thursday, Januarv Jl—Chapel at 12.
"*e sometimes neglect the obvious ' "-

For a disinterested outsider A. L. M.

.
Delves. We think that THE BULLETIN has; duate Stlld at 4.
expressed the opinion of the college in gen-
eral — with the possible exception of the

Margaret Naumburg 1912
Madclatne Bunzl 1913
Marguerite 'Allen 1913
Mary Stewart 1913] Junior class, or p*rt of it. The resentful atti-
Louise Fox 1914' tude invariably taken at college toward ad-

" Rita Hilborn 1914" verse criticism is to 1 "deplored. If we have
Ruth 3Carley rr-1914'^criticized adversely, we have done so in the

^Elizabeth Macaulay 1914' interest of the communitv at lar?e. We
Edith Mnlhall 1914 Have done «o in the probabh \ ain hope of Lights: Th.eatre—

Friday. January 12—1912 party to 1913.
Sunday. Jammr- 14— St Paul's Chapel at

4 R{, pev jamcs H Darlington.
Mondav. January- 15-Chapel at 12. -
Tues(jay. Jamiar- lo-Or«an recital in

gt paups" Chai)el at 4. -
\Vednesdav. January 17— Tea in tfnder-

New Scale of Charges

SUBSqfclPTION-ONE YEAR, $1.50
Mailing Price, $1.80

Strictly in Advance

" fu"'Te classes fr^in similar error*
We hive Hone <=n J M the/h#ne of saving the
spectator*; of 1914'= mrs:cal tra*»e<U in five
acts. "The Gamblm? Den," from being

Entered as secondnclass matter October' ***** bv th.e sPe.ctacle otP''r° le waitr^e*
21sL 1W at the Post Office, New YorkJ ?*a

a Vst a red and Kreen background. That
N. Y., under the Act of March 3yd. 1897.

Address all communications 'to
BARNARD BULLETIN

Barnard College, Columbia University,
N. Y., Broadway and 119th Street

sail.

The Philosophic Temper in Study
, To THK EFJITOR OF THE BUILETIX:

One of the few criticisms thai are still Rooms: Theatre—

Evening play $4.00
Evening rehearsal 3.00
Evening dance 2,50
Afternoon play .. .*. '. ZOO
Afternoon entertainment 1.00
Afternoon rehearsal 50
Balconv and upper stage lights only.)

Lecture Rooms—
Use of stereopticon $ .50
Evening lecture

made of women students is that in their
stummg they lack the philosophic temper.
To have the "philosophic temper" it is not
necessary to take courses in philosophy nor
to read books on that^ subject. Iris neces-
sary only to have reasons for what one does,

~ Being"a close follower of theatrical af- and, for.v-hat one believes As applied to
fairs in the amateur world, I wish to say a study this ™ans that one should not choose
*.— «v~i. ~r*~~~.in- —..., n,+:..i. .1—«.<i.. ' courses automatically an

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, JAN. I Oik. (912

DEAR Eorrot:

Kveninc plav $5.00
Evening dance 5.00
Afternoon plav 1.00
Afternoon entertainment 1.00

Glee Club. and pursue them
hanically, having no other idea than to

in the work, and then go on to some- A regular meeting of the dee Club was'

few words concerning your article aboutthe
Barnard Junior play, appearing in the last
number of The Bulletin ,

-To begin with-you seem to take a very thing «Is« w:jh the fe
u
el^8 o? "Thank good-, held on Fridav at U which was devoted

antagonistic attitude towanj the play as a n«ss; tnh t s do^ w l < l h - . X N e are probably i to business. Much regret was exressed«t»iM»^vii*«F%iv «»•.«.* luxsv wvvai u nit uiar 09 41 it / • « • • . . - - r -»• i — — — — . - -_ _^.. „ -~T&~ •"» ^%-*™' TZT ~™~^

whole. You criticize it from a professional -al! tai:ilhar Wlth a certain type of tourist i at the resignation of Rosalind Cat* as
trfrinflAn:.!* *.»l £**««* *t.«* :«. __-. .__:*<. Who gr CS from One obiect of intprpit tr\ l«»arW Maroraivt RMS! wa* tfu»n ifcfifAto leader. M?rearet Reid was then elected

conscien- leader and Jean Barrick was elected sec-
soeet-

standpoint and forget that it was written *™*' cs ir,om °"e object ot .
and produced entirely by amateurs. another, reading his guide hook ,__„ „

You do not state that the idea is original; Jlousl> ai?d checkmg off with grim satisfac-1 retary and treasurer. On motion the
and even completely forget to mention the' !°n< at J;ie e,nd of the dav- the "umber of mg adjourned.
authors and give them due credit for , Tngs ,_that havc been "do»e." And if
*»»eir work. " , L 0 ^" C?r5lcssness in checking up what

I am sure, that if your article voices the Ja* be.en visitedt>such a traveler occasionally
fleral college opinion, m the future no ™ds. »>y consulting the-Ruide book that he

jit : j * i _ ._i . •. nas inanvprtpnt-K' "/inTij»" ti.« ,.._,., _ _ n ^
Three New ScbokfiUps

genera* ^>v»v&b UU*HIV», m mt tuiuic nv « ~ . t ~<,. ~ "— ——%,.» »..uv tl^
one wfll care to undertake to write any has in^vertently "done" the same gallery
original plays, and that the Barnard theatri-' or Fat,hedral ,twlce over, his distress is
cals will drift back into the "cut and dried" , comical enou£h- . Such a spirit is as bad
channels from which the "Card House"! a"d as common m study as in travel. It A,
Was a delightful departure. . illustrates the absence of the philosophic v,Ju

I hope that you will print this in your! temper ™*
next number of The Bulletin. ' . ln choosing a course the first thing to ^

Sincerely yours, " J0'3 to find ou* what the course is about. J
- College catalogues and student advisors da ;,** * j > — « 5 --.

not always convev this information and !T1stnict°r and professor at Barntrd. The
very often the best thing/ o doTs to ' o to incTe,fr°m this fund ̂  ** "̂ "*wl *"'»!.. «„.„»! j.-_ -." 7. u. I!> T? K° to mtaHv for **™»n*»»«-* ;- f*«ii

A. L. M.,
Colombia, 1906.

We have ferreted out our back numbers
of the "Columbian" and with much pains
and patience have foraged through their
columns for A. L M. We have not found
him. We therefor? more than suspect that

i he is not. It is our custom not to publish
anonymous letters unless we are acquainted
with their authorship. We make an ex-
ception here, because, whether A. L. M. be
fictitious or not, his letter expresses some
ones opinion.

A, L, M. is perfectly justified m' his criti-
CSMI Til the omission of all mention of the
anthers from THE BULLETIN article on

Card House." We had noticed the
ourselves, and had regretted h.

of the Board of Trustees
announcement was made

of $1,000 from a former
a prize in Italian in memory

Leonardo Spenmza, for many

* i ,. *¥ v 1J lu Ku

the encyclopedia and read the article
the general subject, treated of in the

an-

on in ItaUatL
Barnard has placed at the disposal of the

the subject is one about which ,_ ^.^
something and wish to know more, or that
it is entirely new and concerns a matter in
which you ought not to be ignorant. Either
of these reasons would'be sufficient to jus-
tify you in taking the course. The thing
to be avoided is the election of courses on
the ground that they will be easy for you
or that your friends are taking them, or that
you have got a start in them in ihe pre-
paratory school. When you have once en-
tered on the course, try to stir up and
maintain a httte intellectual «irm.;t».^

Ooa«fet«4«ii
intellectual curiosity about

«, column 8

for 1912-13 whkh is to be
awarded to a candidate from Alabama.
This association is endeavoring, with the
co-operation of other women's colleges, to
raise the standard of education in Alabama.

Officers of the Board for 1912, were
elected as follows: Chairman, Silas B.
Brownell; vice-chairman. Mrs. A. A, An-
derson ; clerk, Frederick B. Jennings; treas-
urer George A. Plimoton; new members
of the executive committe*. Miss ChVrldfte
S. Baker, Rev. William M.
Pierre Jay.
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Basket Ball Gameĵ
Senior-Sophomore Game

I he first interclass basketball game of
the season was played last Saturday be-
tween 1912 and 1914. In thp first half the
pla> ing was about even, but in the second
half the Sophomores woke up and isimply
v\ alked away from the Seniors. The Sophs'
Centers were weak, but the team made up
for that by its ..quick. passing and good
^hooting. The Seniors had excellent cen-
ters, but the^arjtfc.'formd great difficulty
in guarding Eleanor Hadsell and Eleanor
Mayer, and in doing so, fouled a good deal.
The game ended 18—5 in favor of the
Sophs.

Line-up:

1912. 1914
t W. Boegehold
(S. Gleason. Jump Center. . ( ...... L. Petri

G. Segee ........ Side " ..... I. Randolph
M. Hamburger... Forward ...... E, Hadsell
M) Heilprin ....... " ......... E. Mayer
C. Straiton ..... « . . Guard ........ F. Upham
A. Wilson ....... t 5 ..... R. Hilborn
A. Hallock ...... J " ( . . ..... M. Ross

On Monday, December 18th, the Juniors
defeated the Freshmen in basket ball to
the tune of 14—2. The playing on both
sides was decidedly bad, consisting chjefly
in wild and high passing, frequent fouling,
poor guarding and several other things
which we shall not mention. Moreover, the
girls seemed unable toxatch and hold the
ball, much less stand up on. their feet Per-
haps it was the thought of the approaching
holidays which demoralized the teams; if
••.o, we must rejoice that the holidays have
passed, and look for better work in the
future. Come, girls, play up; Barnard has
always had a reputation for good basket
hall heretofore; it's your duty to keep up
that reputation now. Show the college that
vcv. play well, and are worth coming out
to watch. Line-up:

Juniors. •/> .Freshmen.
R. Davis Forward — M. Meyer—

Y~~ H. Lachman
1) Fleishmann—.. Forward E. Rich

E. Oerzen
S. Pero Centre :....K. Fries
B. MacDonald—..SideCentre..K. Williams

—H. Dwyer J. Harper
M. Van Duyn—... Guard....... G. Perlman

H. Dana
R. Goldstein Guard uL. Martin—

* « M. Meyer

Stnior-FntluMUi Can*

'I he Seniors and Freshmen played each
other last Saturday, and the -plajftfig. - on
both sides was decidedly better,, than that
of previous games. The Freshman team
was particularly good^ as shown by the
score, which was" 10-r-S, at the end of the
second half in fafror of T5; 1912 showed
its usual grit and pluck, and-put op a good
tight, but the Freshmen were better shots,
and were bussed with excellent centres,
They deserve a great 4eal ef - credit for
having developed so .strong a t«am in spite
of the new regulations thi* year,- which
prevent any. Fratlnan who has played
hockey from making the basket ball team.
Congratulations, 1915$ keep up the good
—' Line-up:

Freshmen. •
.E.,Fither-

EWch
E.. Astrttck
.....C Fries
.K. Williams
.G. Perlman
...M. -Meyer

Jack Frost Holds Sway
If Jack Frost has had you in his grip

and you must have drugs, remember our
drugs are all. pure and all standardized.
Here's a happy afterthought, Mullane's Cin-
jgjnnati Taffv, onlv to be had here at

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE,
Cor. 115th Street and Broadway.

Phone 9000 Morningside.

Seniors.
M. Haniburger—FocwartL..

M. Heilprin Forward
S. Gleason Centre
G. Segee SideCfentre.
C. Straiton...;., .Guard/.. a-,
A. Hallock—.....'Guard

A. Wilson

the subject. Try, without slighting too
much the assigned wdrk, to find out some-
thing 'on your own hook''—something the
instructor has not told you and perhaps
does- not know. You will be amazed at
the added zest and interest which you can
m this way impart to a course which other-
wise would p>ove deadly dull. "Special
students arje .often,,aiQj;e genuine students
than the so-called '^regulars" just because
they have a real reason for taking a course
and a real curiosity as to its subject mat-
ter, rather than a desire-Ho pass off so many
points, with such 'and' such a grade. • An-
.other, but Closely ^related* requirement of
the philosophic tenfpej in stuHy is the ideal
of correlating your courses wfth one an-
other and with your own life interests. Jf
you are taking a "history-itourse-and a Ger-
man course together, try to do a little of
the history reading in German. Or if two
science courses are taken together, each
will gain in interest by any reading that
you can do on the subject of their relation
to one another. Many students keep the
knowledge they acquire stored up in
thought-tight compartments, separate from
one another and from their own general
interests. I remember one girl especially
who had taken a course in history and a
course in science. In each of these courses
the doctrine taught had been in conflict
with certain theological beliefs, which she
regarded as most important. She had done
ftie work of each course conscientiously, and
accepted as true what she had learned, but
it had never occurred to her to reflect on
the relations of the courses to one another
or to her own outlook upon life.

The • philosophic temper in study means
choosing courses for some reason, pursuing
them critically and reflectively, and cor-
relating them with one another and with*
one's general attitudes and beliefs. A col-
"Icjre course that is not undertaken in this
spirit ami that leaves untouched a strdent's
conception of nature and of society will be
a course consisting merely of certain sub-
jects perfunctorily elected, passed, and
packed awav in separate compartments of
the mind. Such a course serves only as
an impressive testimonial to the waste and
loss of the four mosf precious years of
life* - - -

W. P.

LOMBARD
Serge Blouses

• and
Mackinaw Coats

For College Girls
Send for Special Circular

Scmples

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchant* Row Bottom MAM.

Caps & Gowns
L*mt Pi» tat B«t Matauf

FACULTY Gdl
•ad HOOPS

Out Soot

.'12

Tea Room
IS AT

lies, lie?
Amsterdam Avt>.

OPEN 8 A.M* TO 7.80 P.M

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

AFTERNOON TEA
PROM 3 TO 6

Olden taken far
SANDWICHES wl HOME-MADE CAKE

Buzzing* of the B
Say, did you notice, v/ith your careful

searching eye, that The Bulletin, that alto-
gether proper sheet, failed to tender **Mt
the usual Christmas and New Year's felici-
tations ?

* * *
Perhaps, like forgetting to mention who

ntfrote the Junior Show, it was a "mere
oversight."

* * *V v

Personally, we should call it a social
error. But what is our opinion worth, any- '
way ?

* * *
1913 Bromidium.

Now wouldn't you just know that a mem-
ber of 1942 wrote up our Junior Show for
The Bulletin?

* * *
Quick f help me with my Math before

the honor System comet in.

HEARD IN ZOOLOGY LAB.

Please, may I look, at your tail/ And
~won't you be so gootf as to lend me yotrf

Yes, Dr. Crampton, X am behind m my
laboratory work. I have a heart, a liver
and three nerves left over from before the
holidays.

* * *
And then they wondered why we smiled.

, * * *
"I have everything I want,

For the vot$ I need not try."
And she stood for Ant-i-Suffrage,

With theacenton the I!
* * *

.Something terrible, this coming back after
tHe holidays, isn't it?

Barnard Textbooks
Barnard

Barnard Souvenirs>• «
The Columbia University

Book Store
4 4>

WEST HALL WEST HALL
On ftto Campoa

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

DRUGGIST
Amtmfen AT** Corv J14& Si

._. .* ^h d* — --• •* ,^H_.

^Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
, Paid** Soda, SumMm

aft totft
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E. F. FOLEY
Photographer "̂

WL2Ut*22dSte,

Keiy S o n f " Q/ferr
12 of om $5 MiHktvte Sepia
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